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REPUBLICAN UNION TICKET.
With malice toward none, with charity for

all, with firmnres in the right, as God gives
ui to see the right, let ts strive on to finish
the work we are in; to bind up the nation's
wounds ; to care for him who shall hnve
borne the battle, and for his widow and his
orphan ', to do all which may achieve and
fhrrish a just and a lasting peace tmorg our-telT- es

and all nations. Abrahajn Lincoln's
Scccnd Inaugural Address.

Gen. JOHN W. GEARY, of Cumberland to.
ccngrkjs :

DANIEL J. MOMtELL, of Johnstown.
ASPIMELT ?

JOHN J. GLASS, of Allegheny towashW.
associatb jvixjfs:

JonS WILLIAMS', of Ebensbnrg.
"CHARLES B. KLLIP, of Johmtown.

REGISTER AXD RECOFDKR :

WILLIAM A il'DERMITT, of CUarGcldJtp
COMMISSIONER J

HENRY FOSTER, of While township.
ATDITOK

JAMES M. COOrER, of Taylor township.
romt norsE director:

CHARLES BUXTON, of Jackson township.

Rational Convention.
The Executive Committee of the

tional Union Club, having A. W. Randall
for its President, and J. R. Doolittle, O.
II. Browning, Charles Knap and Edgar
Cowan for its members, have issued a call
for a Convention to meet in Philadelphia
on tho fourteenth day of August next.

"
. This call is endorsed by J. A. Hend-
ricks atid J. W. Xesmith, as well as by
two other personages. Of the two whose

: names have been given, neither has ever
been a member of the Republican Union
organization.

Of the call by these gentlemen for a
convention, we have to pay :

They have no right to ppeak in the
'. name of the Republican Union party.

They and such Republicans as act with
. them in Congress number only one-fift- h

of the members of the Senate elected as
Republicans, and not one-twentie- th of the
members of the ITouse elected as Repub-
licans.

It is the province of the National Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Union party to
summon it to a convention : or at least of
a majority cf its chief and recognized
leaders, and not of a pitiful handful of
those who have been straggling in its
urate.

If they do not ppeak in the name of the
Union party, then they must necessarily
consider themselves separated from it.

Tf separated from it, they must intend
their call for those in the North who
posed the war, and those in the South
who fought, for it, plus the inglorious few
of the people who hae left the Repupli- -

can organization to follow the lead of A
Johnson, President of U. S.

So far as the Union party is concern-
ed, there is no need for a convention.

Of thi., the gentlemen whose names are
appended to the call, whose merits we are
now discussing, are good witnesses. For
instance, let lion. Edgar Cowan testify as

to his success in disrupting the Union
party in Pennsylvania.

In Pennsylvania, tho Union party gives
evidence of its unanimity by the nomina-

tion of Gen. Geary and by its evident ad-

herence to him.
Oregon, the same by its election of the

Union ticket.
Wisconsin, tho name by the action of

its Governor in calling the Legislature to
ratify the amendment.

Elaine, by its noble resolutions and its
nomination of Gen. Chamberliti.
- Connecticut, by ratifying the amendment.
; New Hampshire, by like action.

lie not deceived. Thii call is not in-

tended la good faith for the steadfast
Unionist.

It is meant for tho followers cf Coan
and Johnson, of Clymer and Seymour, for
Stephen? of Georgia, for all the copper
heads of the North and all the rebels of
the South.

The LSIlputian World' Organ.

Tho Johnstown Tribunet true to its
nature, strain takes the Lull, not by the

" bores, but by the tail, and seems to think
. that it is ''facing the musij." Not satisfied

. to contend with The AlUyhanian as a

newspaper, it msi.-t-s on directing its
terrible (?) 'thunderbolts at The Allegha- -

vian's editor in person. Yet the Tribune
.at' times would be a very Chcsteifield in

'manner.
Still afraid of attempting to retel the

Vvv. charges against it atd-it- s friend, it iu
. its last number takes i.-s-uo with a corres-

pondent and charges his actions upon the
editor .of The AUeghanian in person,
knowing all the while, tw, that at tho
time oi the reception, publication and

- .; issuing of or orreppondent's letter, the
editor of this faper, whose name it so
ireely paradea, wuj absent in Washington.
What ft modest, Kaoly, fair and honorable
disptttaut th editdr of tho Tribune is 1

v If it wer bo too far for the blood to-ru- n,

ht would bJuahj doubtless, to tho tips of
hit ears, should li ever espy Air name in

the columm of bis ow pager..
J

Sonic More.
Speaking of the Democratic county

noser, tne jonnstown Tribune says it
receives a "fulsome puff" in The AlegJia-nia- n.

and endeavors .o leavo the impres
sion that this paper is giving countenance,
and, of course, aid to the Democratic
nominees. It also again drags in the
name of The AUeghanian's editor.

The Tribune's f trcngth peems to lie in
personalities.

17c will again try to get the Tribune
to take hpld of fomething ta.ngible.

Does it deny our words that "On the
whol, the Democracy have given us a
better ticket than they arc in the habit of
nominating."

Or, that "Mr. (Robt. L.) Jobnscfl is a
worthy gentleman ?"

Or, that he made "a gallant fight" two
years ago for the position of congressman
from this district ?

Perhaps the Tribune is one of" those
whoso idea of fighting a foe is to deny the
possession by him of any and every virtue.

But why should, we expect the Tribune
to discern between personal worth and
baneful political doctrine 1

Will the Tribune declare frankly and
openly that it believes what it insinuates

-- ihat this paper is giving the Union
nominations the cold shoulder?

It eeems, however, that the Tribune is
getting to be nothing if not unfair.

Democratic papers laud the personal
worth of Heistcr Clymer. Heistcr Clymer
was a determined, uncompromising oppo-
nent of the war for the Union. Had the
South succeeded, would the Nation have
been better off on account of Mr. Clymer's
personal worth ? Will personal worth
stand in the stead of worthy principles ?

Edoau Cowan seems to connt him?elf
a good Republican and an adherent of
the Republican Baltimore platform, Yet
he plans to be re-elect- ed to the U. S.
oenatc winter - J
votes. Is such a man fit
licans into ?

to call Repub--

it-nutuAi- iu papers are claiming a
great deal for Heistcr Clymer on the
score of being a well-bre- d gentleman in
his manners. Are well-bre- d gentlemen
so very ecarce in Democratic circles that
they need to talk so much of this one ?

XjDOAR Cowan, wo have it on good
authority, could not carry fifty Republican
votes in his own county. Yet he appends
his name to a call that is claimed to be
addressed to the Republican party !

General Geary In Relation
Counties.

General Geary has addressed a letter to
Hon. Henry Wilson, chairman of the
Senate Military Committee, in favor of
the equalization of bounties. He defends
tho measure both upon the ground of
justice and expediency. One suggestion
he thus puts :

"If tho Government has not the money
to pay this demand for bounties to our
soldiers, why could not Congress authorize
the Secretary of the Treasury to issue five
per cent
dollars

claim

years, making them the 'Soldier's Bounty
JfoHfts, nut receivable at all times in
ment lor Uovernmcnt lands at par. This
would enable the soldier at any time to
exchange his bonds for public lands on
any of the great lines leading to

1'acihc or in any other place where
he miht choose to locate. This would
-- 1 i. . i i . . .
n3u cause me uomis at once to be iui i ... . ....uemana. lliose who did not choose to
locate in Western States, could sell

bonds at par to who wished
to do so. Besides, if the soldiers should
choose to take up lands for their bonds,

would certain that
great West was being filled up with

me
it in the hour of its greatest need. The
soldier-emigra- nt would feel, too, that his
homestead was the reward of patriotism,
and his posterity alter him would venerate
it as tuch.

Gigantic Enterprise The North
ern
gigantic
ment, in

to

the

lines all the States, hereto-
fore known as tho Western Union
American Companies,
about ninety thousand miles. Through

America, miles ; through
miles; across Ben-ring- 's

fcitraits, 184 miles; across Gulf
of "10 miles, and thence over-
land to the mouth of the Amoor liver,
1,800 milef, total of 4,294 miles. At
the Amoor it is to bo coutiuued a Rus-
sian line connecting it with

Western Siberia, communicating
with Nijni, Novgorod Moscow, and
thence to St. Petersburg.

. 1 .

Col. John TV. Forney.
In announcing tho coming out of Col

John W. Forney for United States Sena-
tor, a correspondent cf the Chambersburg
Repository indulges in the mention of the
following reminiscences :

"There is something of the romance of
pontics in tho history of Col.
He first rouh-hcwe- tl his way into promi
nence as a democratic......editor in .Lancaster,
wncre reattached himself with all the
ardor of his genial nature to the fortunes
of Jamca Buchanan. Subsequently he
assumed tne editorial chair of the Phila
delphia 1 ennsyloanian, and mads it the
most efficient and respected Demcratis
organ ever published, in that city before

wor since, lie was afterwards chose u
Lderk of Congress, and suffered de
feat m that body in an effort for

by Southern Democrats deserting him.
He also edited the Union during part of
Pierce's administration, and finally left
Washington and its honors and profits to
marshal the Democratic forces for Bu-
chanan in 185G. How successfully he
performed that task, i.s . a matter of
history familiar to all intelligent politi-
cians. Before the election, Mr. Buchan-
an had voluntarily proposed to make him
editor of the administration organ and
printer to Congress, but the Southern
leaders had learned to hate and fear For-
ney, and they compelled the President
elect to violate his faith with him. Va-
rious other positions were tendered to
Forney by the President, but he rejected
all of them, and demanded the Post Mas-
ter Generalship, which the South would
not permit Buchanan to accede to. As a
compromise, Col. Forney was made the
administration candidate for Senator, and
Mr. Buchanan threw himself into the nn- -
test to effect the success of his favorite.
A nomination was effected, but it left
gaping wounds behind, and Gen. Camer-
on was able to capture several of the
demoralized Democratic members, and
th us, vrith the Republican vote pledged
to hiii only in case he could command
three votes from theBachanan ranks he
compasssd his eFection. Mutual disap-
pointment and palpable bad faith on the
part of Buchanan, gradually ripened into
opposition, and Col. Forney finally spread
his own sails and started the Press as annext chieflv bv Cormerhead independent Democratic paper

convention

country

America,

Irkoutsk,

How he
resisted the Lecompton infamy, and aided
to effect the Republican victories of 1858

-9-- G0, is familiar to all from thence
he has acted openly with the Lincoln ad
ministration. In 1859 he was re-elect- ed

Clerk of Congress by the Republicans and
anti-Lecompt- Democrats, and in 1SG2.r. - - - 'alter having been defeated in a contest
for another term, he was elected
ry of the Senate a position he still fills
with credit, and manages two daily jour- -

uais Dciwecn times.

Geary and Clymer Compared.

4 k j i & '
mentative made at Lebaaon,
Lol. John V. Foiney thus graphically
described and compared the ODposin"
candidates for Governor of Pennsylvania.
It would be well if every man in the State
could read and ponder this comparison :

"JMo higher tribute could have been
Geary ifc black in

of his competitor. The Democratic con
keenlv sensible of approaching

deteat, aside their worthiest for their
weakest man. Unable induce a soldier
to carry their flag, and unwilling to con- -

sign tneir most distinguished to
the humiliation of an overwhelming de
feat, they placed a gentleman upon their

between
act Chilian

Englishman,

United

Britbh

Fornev.

Secreta

lately

could out did
iu receive or men wlio
prayed for defeat of himself and Iiia
.allant squadrons, and as it would have
been cruel to deprive these citizens of an
opportunity to vote, Mr. Clymer waa

and mercifully put forward.
"lhere-is- , however, a peculiar value in

such an antagonist. Geary and Clymer
are antipodes in all respects.
Clymer boasts of his royal, or rather
aristocratic ancestry. Geary is the son
ofa poor honest Pennsylvania mechan-
ic. When Clymer was a Whig, Geary
was a Democrat. When Democraev was-- j

had this '

a I

While Clymer was use of the
ballot to the soldier in the far-o- ff

Geary standing under the bullets of
foe. insists that

the of Congress shall thrown
opon lor unconditional

will

and

and

rebellion.

Hears the Fenian
vasion. The nevs of Fenian raid
into Canada reached

speaks in warm terms of grat-
ification concerning the conduet of
Government. The says that

more than could be reasonably expect-
ed (lie most nojion." It says

a police force miht have been
with business of checking

raid, but our Government employed
C5T Senator Lane, of ost distinguished omcers.

suieide by shooting himself Johnson proclamation highly corn-throu- gh

the heai, at Leavenworth, and the gush
- . i I A P 1 t l: 1 1sas, on the 1st instant. waa oi guuu leeung ;

uuder temporary t energetic acts of friend-th- e

time. hip tho part of the States
will and

A bill- - to provide a crov-- 1 ; and we are almost
emment for a new territory, be called thank the Fenians for given
after the late has the occasion for displaying
ordered by House to printed so friendliness. .

a

A Child Soru villi One Arm.
The Albany Knickerbocker is responsi-

ble for the following: One of most
cases hat has ever come un-

der observation of our medical
has just transpired at

of a young man named Abriel, who residos
on First street. Arbor Hill. Mr. is a
returned soldier. has been
something less than a year. When he
came he was suffering" from a
ball wound the 3eshy part of his
right arm. It became so bad that the
attending talked of
amputation. This worked on
the mind of his young wife (he had but a
snort time previously got 5he
cared for and dressed tho regularly
and paid attention to not
to see her husband with one arm.
This was eight or nine months ago,
Under kind care of the whose
whole was absorbed in the
thought of a one-arme- d

wound got well, and the arm saved.
Now for the sequel. The other day the
wife of Mr. Abriel gave birth a child
who had one well-develop-

ed arm, but.
other was a stump, similar to one which
the poor mind impressed with
at the time the surgeons were of
taking off her Amputation
could not have produced a more
stump, and what is more, the scar of the
bullet so visible on the father's arm,
was as visible on child's arm, at the
base of the stump, as if really inflicted by

ball. This is most case
of "child-mark- " ever known. It at-

tracted the attention of all our leading
physicians and The child is
a healthy and one, perfect in

respect, save the of the arm
to.

Where the Xegro Lores to Live.
Before the Emancipation proclamation

was issued, the Democratic sympathizers
with rebellion insisted that it? practical

Would bo fill our Northern
Cities' and towns with a refuse population
of idle negroes. Free negroes, said

Democracy, and will coine North
to compete with laborers. Free
negroes, aud they will Northern
labor market, reduce wages, provoke fear-
ful riots, and burden community as
paupers. Now, what has been the actual
result? Account; from aU parts of
South; as published iu the of cor-
respondence to Northern journals, or as

in the local newspapers, that
negroes who were forced to from

plantations and seek refuge in out of the
way localities, are returning t their
hoaxes and seeking employment from
their old masters in seven cases out of
The reason of this is obvious. Ifme, be it
ever so has its charms. The
South is home of the negro. Its
climate is a? much adanted to his
as water is lor nsn. lie best in

In elonuent and nowcrfullv aru- - the troDic?. Hence, instead of the South- -

speech

set

ern negro North, the time i not
far distant when will
go South.' Let spirit of be
fully curbed and let there
be an assurance of protection to the
negro, a respect for his right of person
and property, and the bouth will

but
paid to Gen. than in the selection wil be ruled by the man, all

vention,

to

citizen

exaet

that relates to it3 development, its growth
in prosperity, and its true allegiance to

National Governmeut

ANNECDOTE OF PRESIDENT LINCOLN.
The anecdote of

Lincoln is told in
which appears in

letter from Panama
the

gold bonds for all of fifty ,ictet whose single rests upon the writer is referring to the war
and payable in thirty lhat he is certain to secure the largest and Spain: "I asked the

for Gen. Geary. Our candidate Admiral, (who is an and
pay
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not to get the greatest of American
to help He thought it

was no trying, because a couple of
ago ne was sent to Washington to

get the permission of governmeut for the
and export of two vessels, at

that time of war.
Lincoln received him with his usual affa
bility : and while was reading the
Chilian state paper, Lincoln
said : 'Admiral, I must tell jou a little
story. Whpn young man I was very
anxious to read a book which to

ueighbor of mine. Neighbor, I asked.
population loved 'it and stood bv ma(3e the shield ot Clymer became could you lend book Certainly,

Overland

iciuuLiat anu viuury a J..epUDUCaii. ut? uu can uumu iitriu miu rucin ik
refusing

field.

rebel Clymer

the admission of

them.

years

whenever you
rather
rather odd
but that
wards he came

of

or

s
in

DS

to

use

a
an

I

a

a

1 A . 1

--

lite. As the boos was.

one, I this was
way of it to me ;
ass. A short time after-t- o

can you lend me your bellows ?

Telegraph is a sucn conspirators as I here they are; jou can come
air, and be, by Stephens, the Vice President of the here and blow away as much as you like,

with the consolidaTed Confederacy, Geary stands with And that is exactly the case now, Admir- -

over
and

Telegraph

Raosian 900
the

or a
by

once

and insists upon such and aI ou can come here and blow away as
conditions as will do justice to loyal much as you like; but we cannot let you
men aud prevent the another tate tne ships away
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Malaria. Tho decayed and decaying
vegetation of newly settled lands, when
damp, exhales a miasmatic poison which,
absorbed through the luuga into tho
blood, causes the intermittent fevers and
kindred diseases, which --prevail in our
Western States and Territories. Put
this great scourge of our rich alluvial bot-
toms in tho West, is now robbed of its
tiog. Dr. Ayer has discovered an anti-

dote which effectually neutralizes its Ven-
om : Las combined it in a remedy
"Ayer's Ague Cure" which rarely," or,
as some of our neighbors 6ay, never fails.
It is reliable both for prevention and cure.
With it men may live with complete im-
munity from the malignant effluvia which
has hitherto rendered many localities al-

most uninhabitable. Those suffering from
Chills and Fever may find in it immedi
ate relief, and those exposed will find sure
protection from attack, by taking it in
small quantities as a preventive. Illinois
Democrat,

ISrcckJnridge the Traitor.
The following remarks from the Rich-

mond (Va.) Times, elicited by the report
that the jury of Judge Underwood's court
had found an indictment against John C.
Breckinridge, illustrates the sentiments
ot the reconstructed on the odiousnees of
treason :

"Wc doubt if, saving and excepting
Gen. Lee, there is a singlo Confederate
lead.-- r more endeared to tho hearts of the
southern people than John C. Breckin
ridge. There is scarcely one whoso in
nuence lor good among them wonld be
greater in these troubled timo. Ilia life
nas Deen devoted to his country, and of
him that creat lawvrr find cmnrl mnn
Chief Justice Tane-- , once said he never
knew a public man. Those qualities of

.uiu ftuui uiai exciiea me aannra- -
tiou ot, and called forth the remark from
Judge Taney, are well known, and find
response in Andrew Johnson. It is this
fact which pxcites the apprehensions of
me itaoieais and renders them clamorous
for hisoutiawryand exile. They well know
that in John C. Breckinridge the Presi-
dent would find a fast friend and firm
supporter in the wise and statesmanlike
policy he i pursuing for the restoration
of the country."

The last sentence contains a cheering
compliment to the President, and is well
worthy the attention of loya' men.

AVER'S PILLS. Are ynU
Bick, feeble and omplaininjr ?
Are you ont ot order your sys-
tem deranged mid your feelij"3
uncomfortable ? These symp-
toms are often the precursors of

serious illness. Some fit of sickness is creep
ing upon you, and should ho averted hv a
timely use of the right remedr. Tahe s

ills, and drive siwuv the humors nurifV lf
blood, and let the fluids move on uuobstrur- -
tedly, in health. They stimuhite the organs
of the body into vigorous activity, purifv the
system from th? obstructions winch make
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the
body, and deranges the natural operations of
that part. This, if not relieved, will reactupon itself an5 the surrounding organs, pro
ducing general aggravation, suffering and de-
rangement. "While in this condition, t.:keAyer's i'ills, and see how directlv they ret. to re
the natural action of the 5vstem, and with it
the buoyant feeling of health. What is.tru
and so apparent in this trivial and common
complaint is also true in many of ho deep
seated and dangerous diseases. The .ame
purgative expels them. Caused by similar
obstructions and derangements, ther arc
Surely, and many of them rapidly, cured ,hv
the same means. None who knows the vir-
tue of these Pills will hegloet to employ them
when sullY-rin- g from the disorders ihev cure,
such as Headache, Foul Stomach, Dysentery,
Kilious Complaints, Indigestion, iterance-menf- of

the Liver, Costiveness, Constipation,
Heartburn, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Worms, and
Suppression, when taken in large doses.

They are sugar coated, so that the most
sensitive can take them easily, aud t!iey
surely the best purgative medicine vet"

.ire
dis- -

covered.
Avkr's Agce Ccek, for the rpeedt and cer-

tain Cure of Intermittent lever, ot Chills and
Fever, Remittent Fever, Chill Fiver, Dumb Ajne.
Periodical Headache or Bilious Headache, and
Bilious. Invert ; indeed, for the whole t'lass of
diseases originating iu biliary derangement,
caused by the malaria of miasma'ic countries.

This remedy has rarely fhiled to cure the
severest cases of Chills and Fever, and it has
this great advantage over other Ague medi-
cines that it subdues the complaint without
injury to the patient. It contains no quinine-o-r

other deleterious substance, nor doe3 it
produce quinism or any injurious effect what-
ever. Shaking brothers of the army nud of
the west, try it, and you will endorse these
assertions. jul5:im.

Egk. Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver Co.,
Lowell, M:ss., and sold by R. J. LLOYD.

W.M. BERLIN, Johnstown, and deal
ers generally.

UIJLIC SALE.
The subscriber will sell at public sale.

in the borough of Wilmore, on FRIDAY, Gth
JULY, instant, at 10 o'clock, a. m., tis old
stock of Dry Goods. Hardware, Queens ware,
Boots, Sho?s, Hats, Caps, PIo;vs, Harrows,
Carriage, Buggy, One team of Hor?es, and
Harness, 20 Tons of Hay; 100 Acres of excel-
lent Ridge Ltnd, one-ha- lf of which is tim
bered with Hickory, Sugar, Flm, Bass, &c,
four acres cleared, a small Orchard thereon- -

and EXCELLEXT COAL IX THE L AXD
Troat Run and Pennsylvania Railroad pass
through the same. S.-ti- lnd is situate one
mile East of Wilmore borough. A reasonable
credit will be given.

PRIVATE SALE.
will also offer at Private

Sale, 400 acres of land, 200 acres timbered,
Water Mill, 3 Houses, 40 acres fenced in

good gardens, 3 in number. Side tracks on
the Pennsylvania Railroad, worth $2,000 to
the property. Said propertv extends from
Portage one mile West, along the line of the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

Terms favorable. A general Wnrrintee
Deed will be given. W. R. HUGHES.

Wilmore, June 30, 1 8GG.

"VTOTICE.
jLa To John Williams, of Ilollidavsburer.
Blair county, Pa., Caroline Couch, "of Oil
City, Venango county. Pa., Martha Walker,
of Turkeyfoot township, Somerset couutvy
Pa., Ann Davis, widow, and Esther. Joseph,
George, John, Mary, and Amelia Davis, (chil-
dren of the said Ann Davis,) all of Le Clair,
Scott County, Iowa, heirs and legal represen-
tatives of Joseph Williams, late of Cambria
township, Cambria county, deceased:

Take notice that an inquest will be held at
the late dwelling house of Joseph Williams,
deed., in Cambria township, Cambria county
Pa., on MONDAY, the Gth day of AUGUST
next, at one o'clock in the afternoon of that
day, for the purpose ot making partition of
the real . estate of said deceased to and among
his children and legal representatives, if the
same can be done without prejudice to or
spoiling of the whole, otherwise to value andapprae the same ; at which time and place
you are requested to attend, if you think
proper. JAMES M Y K RS, S h e ri ft'.

Sberiff's Office, Ebensburg. July 5, l86G:4t

1 Ii. PL? VALL & CO.,

Manufacturers of

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES and CIRCU-
LAR SAW-MILL-

Warehouse, No. 24 S. Howard street,
Baltimore, Md.

Shops at Laurel, Prince George's co., Md

"" July. 5,. 1866:6m. i

f ETTERS remaining C.V

John Rowen,
David Bowen,
Peter Born,
Coal a Bartrick,
Hugh E. Hughs,
TTurrli TlrloVK!!

... iat, OFF'r

".ivciiroaeuha
Vuanes iiiraerraan,
Francis Flick.
Messrs. Goty & Son,
John Hemiuger,
Wm. Knorr,
Michael Latner,
Loi Myres,
H. B. Mes-se-r,

H. B. M Intire.
Griffith G. William?

1SCG.

Ir r

....o . .... , "

B.

To obtain any of thefe'l,!

P.,.""''

Mrs. Ma...

cant must call forWr.VvA7.(hite Of this list, and 1

tising. ' ' ;uae!.
It not called for within e .will be Fent to the Dead Letw,
Free delivery of letters bv',.:C'

unuua in cities ani1,secured by observing the folo-,.-
1. Direct letters nlainlr fn,v."e,,i i. -- . :. - i"t i

--lumuvi, m v. en as i:ic post .
O Tf,l -.. ... v". uruu iiiitrs tne vn.-.-

.

and State, street and nUmber, sica,
ly with full name, and rccur,--f v"

be directed accordinfflr.
iu ir:uigers or trans'.-- !

in a town or citv, whose snevni
be unknown, should he mar!.--? ,:!.!, . .

'

'

leu-uan- a corner, with the worj '.4. Place the postage ffainp
right-han- d corner, and leave f-- i:,

the stamp nnd direction for pot.'-x-a

out interfering wt'.h the wr'.tfr,-- -

i.. A request for th
to the writer, if unclaimed
less

rusT

Ira s.:..- -'

Wlin

uvuu!

c

v. ithin. :
Written nr nfintol .tWilli in.- - n-r-

post ortce, and .State, across the h'"
of the envelope, on the face side
jibed with at the prepaid mage. payable when the lcttt-- r i?
tue writer. tec. J,av of l- -

JOHN THOMp'y;

prmJGTiKs"
' WILV0R?

Dcalcfs in Dry Goods, rj

ware, Willow-war- e, Quecnnrart
Cap?, Boots and Shoes, c.

Also, dealers in Hemlock.
Maplcj and Sugar Lumber

for Frame Lumber filled to order

We buy our good? for eat, I
lower than "Ceafrrd County" or ndealer in this countrv.

Our senior partner has h.l
in business, and f.ar.-r-h- e

can sell a little lower than men
had no experience whatever ia lu::

CALL AXD. SEE CSJ

&r& Cash paid for Wool
try Produce. We do nrt a
as the credit h
course of human events.

return

usual

?k 00 dv.
as pijytd c

"iy".v -- tri, ana ten for f.iijt1 r
fc eq it iv. len 3

WM. R. HUGHES
ilmore, July 5, l8GU:3ni -

OUl'UANS' COURT S.I.E.-l- fs
of ah order issuing r j

Orphans' Court, the undersigned
for sale, on the premises, cn 2IC0'3
23d drty of JITLY, 18CG, nil that ecri
of un'mproved land, s:tuate in Sujo:
township, adjoining lands of Robtrt
Philip ("ollins. Willrara Garmsn and Z

Bracken, widow of Xathan Uracke!!
con'nining 80 ncrts late .the e?u'.-tha- u

Bracken, dece.ised, and which ii

to the timber-leas- e of William as:
Barkstresser.

Terms of Sale; One-hal- f of the p.

money to be paid on confirmation c!i
and the balance in one year, irii;-secure-

upon the premises by tJitv,- -'
mortgage of the purchaser.

WILLIAM BARKSTT.F.SSr
Administrator of Nathan Bracke
July 5. lSG5-4- t.

ESTRAY.
Came to the residence cf th?

Carrol itown bor., on Tuesday.
a Dark Brown Colt, suppose:

three years old. The owner is re:;;
come forward, prove property, and U
away, otherwise she wiil be &':':
according to law. t! T rr.-i- '

Carrolltown, July 5, 18C6-3- t.

J 31. R. HUGHES,
A a ent frENTFRPr.ISE FIRE 1SSURASCE 00.-ita- l

$2.000. 00.
PRO. MUTUAL FIRK INSURANCE C

CAMBRIA CO.
J ulr 5, 18CG.

r PUREE FARMS FOR SALE'.- -

his Farm, situate Carroll town!::? --

bria county, 1 J miJes Ca.rro'.. M j ,

It contains 103 acres, about acre
under good cultivation, with

Hous Log Barn, a never-faili- n; ?U!
Water, good young Orchard ca- -f

various Kinas o: r runs, a jq,u
Quarry. JOH.X

Will be sold, at private sale, asoiier
adjoining the above, containing t'J

cleared and under cult:va::'tB.
Plank House a Los? Barn. '.r.ift
ard thereon. ALaX LT5LI

Will be sold, at private 3

Farm, adjoining the two
ng 100 acres, 85 arrcs clcareJ --

f.

cultivation, with a Frnmc 15Arn,aLrS- -

( woathcrhrardfil. n vr.nn'' 4 rch
Loal Bank onened ont. LE:'--

CSr"Tlie foregoing Farms, e-- cs.

trood title, will sold on
Purch.tsers are to call ct

the premises for I-

A DM INISTR ATOR'S NOTlCt
XJL of Administration on i- -;

George late of VUl
Cambriacountv,
ed the subscriber by the Effist'.,
county, all iitdebted to faid

hereby notihei to make prompt ct:

their respective accounts, and
claims agaiust it will prc3'0t tbera i"
authenticated for settlement. ..

GEORGE KMPFIELP. ;
Belsano. June 28, lSGli-fe- k.

L

Wilmozi

fcrcgo'i'g,

rc:isou;"'b.i- -

requested
themselves.

Wilkinson,
deceased,

IME OR

'GEO.

Letters

having

persons

t : , - ,.u at I illr'j Sta

Plane No 4, by the busbtl or car-- -

Shipped to Johustown, Ebensburg,

station on ine renna. ivau
Address W.M. TIif

S.

LEAVE- -

Hemlock 1 . U.. W"8 '

RELFORP. Denittt
1 m

Continues to Visit LD.0Di'-- b

f;3

--x

punt?.
lourtn .Monaay 01 eacu ui.'i.-- -

1 y

absence, Lewis N. Snyder, wno

tiatrr with the poctor, will fttteuJ w j
in?is entrusted to bttn.
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